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PRESENTING SPONSOR WELCOME

Students and Teachers of Northwest Louisiana Schools,
The Manufacturing Managers Council (MMC) of Northwest Louisiana and the North Louisiana
Economic Partnership (NLEP) are excited to participate in the national 2016 Manufacturing Day
celebration by hosting Northwest Louisiana Manufacturing Week, and we are happy about your
interest as well! We want to make sure you know about the challenging and well-paying careers
available in the manufacturing industry, which employs over 16,000 people in Northwest
Louisiana.
The manufacturers and manufacturing training providers participating in the 2016 Manufacturing
Day celebration in Northwest Louisiana are below:
ADA Carbon Solutions
Allen’s Electric Motor Service
Alliance Compressors
Benteler Steel/Tube
Bossier Parish Community College
Chemtrade
Continental Structural Plastics
Fibrebond
Frymaster, Manitowoc Food Service
Gordon Inc
Haynes International
Honeywell UOP
International Paper Red River Mill (Campti)
International Paper (Springhill)

Libbey Inc
McElroy Metal
McFarland Cascade
Metro Aviation
Northwest Louisiana Technical College
(campuses in Mansfield, Minden, Shreveport)
Northwestern State University, Eng. Tech Program
Omni Specialty Packaging
Ronpak
Sound Fighter Systems
Southern University at Shreveport
Weyerhaeuser Arcadia
Weyerhaeuser Natchitoches
Weyerhaeuser Zwolle

We hope you will have an eye-opening experience on your tour today, and we encourage you to
pursue further exploration of local manufacturing skills training available to you while in high
school and beyond. To help with that, you will find information in this booklet about programs
providing manufacturing skills training available at technical and community colleges, and universities in Northwest Louisiana. To learn more about manufacturing skills training available to
you in high school, talk to your school counselor.
Jim Shockley

Scott Martinez, CEcD

President, Manufacturing Managers Council
Director of Operations, Gordon Inc.

President
North Louisiana Economic Partnership
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IN-DEMAND OCCUPATIONS IN MANUFACTURING
In-Demand Occupations in Manufacturing
We polled manufacturers participating in NWLA Manufacturing Week to ask what were their top demand occupations now and in the
future as long-time, experienced employees retire. The following list shows their responses about high demand jobs, along with starting,
typical and experienced annual salaries. Tip: If you demonstrate that you are a good, reliable employee, you will quickly boost your earnings
potential. Learn more at My Life My Way (info below).
Occupation Title
Electrician
Welder
Maintenance Workers, Machinery
Electrical and Electronics Engineering Technicians
Industrial Engineering Technicians
Millwrights
Machinists
Industrial Machinery Mechanics
Mechanical Drafters

Entry Level Wage

Typical Wage

Experienced Wage

$25,072
$25,567
$31,513
$42,065
$37,743
$33,944
$25,400
$33,016
$31,920

$37,524
$36,458
$46,696
$58,902
$68,176
$49,016
$39,786
$49,573
$41,222

$58,376
$53,304
$60,829
$84,326
$94,140
$61,293
$54,003
$68,109
$68,629

Source: Louisiana Workforce Commission
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OCCUPATION PROFILES
Occupation Profile:
Electrician
Name: Justin Pickron
Company: Libbey Inc., Shreveport
Job Title: Electrician
What do you do day-to-day in your job?
“I respond to work orders, meaning someone puts an order in to fix something like
motors, drives and PLCs, and we go in and troubleshoot to fix the problem. PLCs are
programmable logic controllers, and they are used in just about everything in manufacturing these days. That is definitely something you would want to know about going
into manufacturing. Preventive maintenance is another part of my job.”
What kind of training did you receive before you started or on the job?
“I was working as an operator making glass, and I bid for the job to join the apprenticeship program in maintenance as an electrician. Libbey sent me to Bossier Parish Community College to take classes to get my degree in Industrial Technology. While on the
job, I’ve taken TPC which is an online maintenance training program and worked with
some of the journeyman electricians at Libbey. An apprentice trains underneath a journeyman for about four years and then you have to take tests to become qualified.”
How has this job impacted your life?
“I’ve bought a house, a car, and I took my kids to Las Vegas and Hollywood on a two
week vacation this year. I get paid vacation, a 401k retirement account, medical, dental
and vision benefits.”
Any Advice?
“If you like to troubleshoot and use your brain to solve problems, go into a skilled
trade.”

Occupation Profile:
Welder
Name: Kyle Hanson
Company: iFab, Shreveport
Job Title: Welder
What do you do day-to-day in your job?
“I melt metal together at Xray quality for pipeline projects for the oil and gas industry.”
What kind of training did you receive before you started or on the job?
“I’ve got family that was in the business, so I just naturally followed their footsteps.
Most all of my learning has been hands-on: starting at the bottom, and I’ve worked my
way up. Some of my coworkers went to the Shreveport Louisiana Technical College
welding program.”
How has this job impacted your life?
“This job has afforded me a really nice life. I have a house, two vehicles, new furniture,
and I can take care of my kids and my family. I just took my twin boys on a vacation to
Panama City, Florida.”
Any Advice?
“To do this job you have to be willing to work hard- it’s not easy. You have to have
good hand-eye coordination and be willing to work in both cold and hot environments. But it’s a good job.”
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OCCUPATION PROFILES
Occupation Profile:
Instrumentation & Electrical Technician
Name: Kyle Bridges
Company: Calumet Refinery, Shreveport
Job Title: Instrumentation Technician
What do you do day-to-day in your job?
“I primarily fix things, including troubleshooting, working with production, operators,
and people who need me to find solutions for things that are causing them problems
in their jobs. I fix any type of electronic or communications device and change out
meters and transmitters. You can introduce some of your own designs and plans to
Engineering and work back and forth with them. You take on your own projects out
here and really do anything you can do to make a piece of equipment work better or
keep it working.”
What kind of training did you receive before you started or on the job?
“I went to Northwest Louisiana Technical College in Minden where I received Industrial
Maintenance and Industrial Instrumentation degrees. The best decision I ever made
was going to trade school after high school. I got my education and then for this job it
took years of experience and the time you put in it that gives you job opportunities
down the road. It’s a great pathway. It’s more difficult than people think but my job
proves what my parents had always taught me – hard work pays off.”
How has this job impacted your life?
“My career here has given me so many opportunities. This job has provided me everything I need and has allowed me to do anything I want to do: hunt, fish, vacations to
New Orleans, and I’ve got the vehicle I wanted. Right now I’m looking at buying a home.”

Occupation Profile:
Operator
Name: Alexander Vanzant
Company: International Paper Red River Mill, Campti
Job Title: 2nd Assistant Core Man, Paper Machine
What do you do day-to-day in your job?
“Some of my duties at the winder (dry end of paper machine) - my work station - include cutting cores for the rolls of paper, assist with controls, repairing equipment, trying to prevent quality issues and most importantly, as my crew’s safety captain, I help
ensure everyone is working safely. That means wearing the proper personal protective
equipment, staying hydrated and performing their tasks the safest way possible.”
What kind of training did you receive before you started or on the job?
“I have gotten a lot of training since I started working here. My crew leader experience
working at a fast food restaurant prepared me well for this job. I have gotten training
in safety (OSHA), Emergency Response Team, Power Industrial Truck, how to interview
new hires, and KES which is an internal safety audit system for International Paper.”
How has this job impacted your life?
“I was able to buy a 4-bedroom house, a new truck and a car. I would say to anyone
interested in this kind of work, if you enjoy seeing how things work and learning new
skills, it is a good job. You’ve got to come to work with the right attitude and be willing
to work hard. You need to be safety conscious and respect the machinery.
This job also provides good educational opportunities and planning to help me continue
my training to become an Industrial Engineering Technician through programs at
Bossier Parish Community College and then Northwestern State University.”
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Preparing Students for a Rewarding
Career in Process Technology
318-345-9000
WWW.LADELTA.EDU
ENGL 101
SPCM 120
PTEC 101
PTEC 131
MATH 110
PTEC 132
PTEC 161
PTEC 203

ENGLISH COMPOSITION I
INTRODUCTION TO PUBLIC SPEAKING
INTRODUCTION TO PROCESS TECHNOLOGY
PROCESS INSTRUMENTATION
COLLEGE ALGEBRA
PROCESS INSTRUMENTATION II
EQUIPMENT
SAFETY HEALTH AND ENVIRONMENT

CTS – General Industry Technician - 24 Credit Hours

CINS 101
INTRODUCTION TO COMPUTERS
ENGL102
ENGLISH COMPOSITION II
CHEM 101
GENERAL CHEMISTRY
CHEM 103
GENERAL CHEMISTRY I LAB
MATH 117
A SURVEY OF MATHEMATICS
PHSC 100
PHYSICAL SCIENCE I
PHSC 110
PHYSICAL SCIENCE I LAB
PTEC 242
SYSTEMS
PTEC 243
OPERATIONAL CAPSTONE
SOCIAL/BEHAVIORAL SCIENCE
HUMANITIES
PTEC 207
QUALITY
PTEC 244
TROUBLESHOOTING
PTEC ELECTIVE
PTEC 291
PROCESS TECHNOLOGY INTERNSHIP

Associates of Applied Science in Process Technology - 66 Credit Hours

Process Technolog y
Process technology operators control and monitor the systems that run industrial plants.
t Operators gather information using instrumentation and lab equipment to maintain safe work areas and keep plants
in compliance with regulatory requirements.
t Operators work both indoors and outdoors alongside engineers, chemists and other professionals.
t Operators use knowledge of computers, math, physics and chemistry to keep industrial plants running safely and
efficiently.
t They require strong communications skills, the ability to write, express views orally and listen in order to succeed at
their jobs.
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Top Aircraftt Mechanics can earn more than $76,000
per year with entry level mechanics starting at
$15
5 - $18 per hourr.. Mechanics with 7 years’
expe
erience can earn between $26 and $30 per hour,
de
epending on employer and work location.
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Careers in Engineering Technology
With a strong background in providing workforce training in engineering fields,
Northwestern State University’s department of engineering technology offers
students two tracks to becoming an engineering technologist. Students with an
interest in solving technical problems, working with other technology professionals
and managing complex industrial equipment are well suited for the field.

Scholarships
for
Engineering Majors

Where does the Engineering Technologist fit in the workplace?
t

Work between the design engineer and the technician that maintains and
operates

t

Must understand and bridge the gap between design and operations.

t

Implement changes, upgrade operations, set- up equipment, analyze
problems and modify if necessary.

Engineering Technology provides two degree paths
A degree in engineering technology prepares students for a wide range of career
fields from oil and gas production to traditional manufacturing; from wood
product harvest and processing to medical technology support in hospital and
research environments. The salaries for either path average $45,000 and range
from $30,000 to $100,000, including benefits.

ET offers scholarships to
qualified students based
on need and academic
qualifications

The difference in Northwestern State’s two bachelor of science degrees in
engineering tech center around the primary physical processes managed.
XElectronic Engineering Technology

(including concentration in Biomedical Engineering Technology)
t

Students learn to analyze, test, build, operate and maintain electronic
systems.

t

Manage, maintain and install low voltage/power systems, automation and
controls.

t

Opportunities for work experience through internships with most of these
companies: GE Medical Equipment, Halliburton, Shaw Industries, Crest
Operations, RoyOMartin, Boise Wood Products, Gilchrist Construction,
AT&T, Dresser and Lufkin Industries to name a few.

XIndustrial Engineering Technology

t

Students learn to analyze, test, build, operate and maintain industrial
systems (equipment, warehouse operations, safety management, plant
operations and etc.)

t

Manage manufacturing facilities, systems and operations to include
installation, motion and time, safety and efficiency.

t

Opportunities for work experience through internships with most of these
companies: Halliburton, Shaw Industries, Crest Operations, RoyOMartin,
Boise Wood Products, Gilchrist Construction, AT&T, Dresser and Lufkin
Industries to name a few.

Accreditation
Northwestern State’s
B.S. Industrial Engineering
Technology and B.S.
Electronic Engineering
Technology programs
are accredited by the
Engineering Technology
Accreditation Commission
of ABET,
http://www.abet.org.

©2015 NSU Publications - 5-2015
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Industrial Engineering Technology (IET ) is uniqu
ue in Louisiana
The NSU Indu
ustrial Engineering Technologyy program
is the only one of its kind in Louisiana. IET sstudents
learn to devellop, implement, and improve integrated
manufacturin
ng systems that include materials, facilities, operation
ns, personnel costs, and inffor
orma
m tion.
They learn to use appropriate analytical and
d computational proc
o edures to create efficient integrated
systems. Currentlyy, only
o nine ffour
our-year IET program
ms are accredited nationwide. NSU’s IET
program is the only Louisiana state accredited prog
gram.
Engineering Techno
echnolo
ology (ET ) graduates are in great demand by employers
ET graduates get jobs! Even when times are tough
and the econo
omy is down, graduates of the ET programs at NSU are sought afftter by employers. New
employers contact the department in hopes of getting resumes from graduating seniors. The Department of Engin
neering Technology is a University of
Louisiana Area of Excellence.

Contact:

Ali Ahm
mad, PhD
Department Head, Engineering Techn
echnology
nology
Northwestern State University
101 Williamson hall
Natchitoches, LA 71497
318.357.6751
ahmada@nsula.edu

See our website for more information: eng
grtech.nsula.edu
Admissions:

Recruiting:

Office of Admissions
Student Services Center
175 Sam Sibley Drive
Natchitoches, LA 71497
318.357.4078
800.767.8115
admissions.nsula.edu

Office of University Recruiting
Student Services Center
175 Sam Sibley Drive
Natchitoches, LA 71497
318.357.4503
800.327.1903
recruiting.nsula.edu

Nor thwestern State UUniversit y is accredited by the
Southern Association off Colleges and Schools Commission
on Colleges (SACSCOC) (1866 Southern Lane, Decatur,
G e o rg i a 3 0 0 3 3 - 4 0 9 7 ; t e l e p h o n e n u m b e r 4 0 4 - 6 7 9 4501) to award associaate, baccalaureate, master’s, and
specialist’s degrees.
Northwestern State Univ
niversity does not discriminate
on the basis of race, color, gender, religion, sexual
orientation, national origin, disability, genetic information, age, pregnancy or parenting status, and veteran
or retirement status in its programs and activities and
provides equal access to the Boy Scouts and other
designa
g ted youth ggroupps. The foollowingg individuals
have been designated to handle inquiries regarding
non-discrimination policies
licies (i.e., Title IX): Employees/
Potential Employees – Veronica M. Biscoe, EEO Officer
(318-357-6359); Studen
ents – Frances Conine, Dean
of Students (318-357-5286).
5286). For Americans with
Disabilities Act (ADA) concerns, contact the Disability
Support and Tutoring Director, Catherine Faucheaux, at
318-357-4460. Additionally
onally, Northwestern complies
with the Jeanne Clery Disclosure of Campus Security
Policy & Campus Crimee Statistics Act. Infoormation about
NSU’s campus security and crime statistics can be found
at http://universitypoliice.nsula.edu/annual-securityreport/. Full disclosure statement: http://universityplanning.nsula.edu/notic
notice-of-non-discrimination.
*Inquiries regarding em
mployment application status
should be made to the individual receiving the application packet.
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P PARING ENGINEER
PREP
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OR
TOMORRO
OMORROW
Louisiana Tech Universsity students interested in a career in manufacturing can
choose from a variety of engineering and engineering technology majors. Electrical
cal
engineering, electrical engineering
e
technology
y, industrial
indu
ustrial engineering, mechanic
cal
engineering and nano
osystems engineering curricula
icula provide students with
opportunities to learn cutting-edge
utting-edge manufacturing te
tec
echniques.

Hands-On Enginee
ering E
Education
ducation
The Louisiana Tech ha
ands-on engineering curricula
ula provide students with the
experience necessary fo
or successful entry into the workforce. Students in diverrse
LUNPULLYPUN THQVYZ [HRL JVYL ÄYZ[ HUK ZLJVUK`LHY ¸3P]PUN ^P[O [OL 3HI¹ JV\YZLZ
togetherr, gaining practical knowledge and skills while working on a variety of
projects.
j
First-Year “Living with the
t Lab” Courses
ENGINEERING 120 - Eng
gineering Problem Solving I
ENGINEERING 121 - Eng
gineering Problem Solving II
ENGINEERING 122 - Eng
gineering Problem Solving III
Second -Year “Living with the Lab” Courses
ENGINEERING 220 - Sta
atistics & Mechanics of Materials
s
ENGINEERING 221 - Ele
ectrical Engineering and Circuits
s
ENGINEERING 222 - The
ermodynamics

-PYZ[`LHY Z[\KLU[Z JVSSHIVYH[L PU ZTHSS NYV\WZ [V KL]LSVW KLZPNUZ HUK WYV[V[`WLZ
for a Freshman Design Expo early in their educational
onal careers, and students cap
ap
VMM[OLPY[PTLH[3V\PZPHUH;LJOI`WHY[PJPWH[PUNPUH:LUPVY7YVQLJ[Z*VUMLYLUJLPU
^OPJOZ[\KLU[ZYLZLHYJO^VYR^P[OPUK\Z[Y`HUKI\PSKM\UJ[PVUHSWYV[V[`WLZ

Manuffacturing F
Facilities
a
acilities
and Resourrces
ces
s
Institute for Microman
nufacturing (IfM)
The Louisiana Tech In
nstitute for Micromanufactu
uring (IfM) provides students,
MHJ\S[` HUK Z[HMM ^P[O TVYL [OHU  ZX\HYL MLL[ VM YLZLHYJO SHIZ VMÄJLZ HUK
cleanroom space
p
for re
esearching
g and implementing
p
g advancements in micro- an
nd
UHUV[LJOUVSVN`;OL0M4MHJPSP[PLZPUJS\KLZ[H[LVM[OLHY[TPJYVHUKUHUVMHIYPJH[PVU
equipment and characterization tools for integrrated nanomanufacturing an
nd
micromanufacturing. The
h University of Louisiana Sy
ystem has named the IfM as an
Area of Excellence.
The “Thingery”
;OL¸;OPUNLY`¹H[3V\PZPHUH;LJOMVZ[LYZPU[LYKPZJPWSPUHY`JVSSHIVYH[PVUIL[^LLU[OL
University’s students, faculty and staff focusing on in
nnovation and entrepreneursh
hip
PU LUNPULLYPUN HUK [LJOUVSVN` ;OL *LU[LY MVY ,U[YLWYLUL\YZOPW HUK 0UMVYTH[PVU
Technology managed space
s
is dedicated to provid
ding Louisiana Tech innovato
ors
access to resources fo
or designing, prototyping, pac
p kaging, manufacturing an
nd
All Louisiana Tech bachelor of science in engineering programs (exc
cept the new cyber engineering progra
am) are
accredited by the Engineering Accreditation
A
Commission (EAC) of AB
BET
T, http://www
w.abet.org,
.abet.org, and both bachelor
helor of
science programs in engineering
g technology are accredited by the Engineering Technology Accreditation Com
mmission
(ET
TAC) of ABET
T,http://www
w.abet.org.
.abet..org. The Bachelor of Science in Comp
puter Science is accredited by the Computing
mputing
Accreditation Commission (CAC) of ABET
T, http://www
w.abet.org.
.abet.org.
Louisiana Tech University is accredited
accre
edited by the Southern Association of Co
olleges and Schools Commission on Colleges
leges to
DZDUGDVVRFLDWHEDFFDODXUHDWHPDVWHU ·VDQGGRFWRUDOGHJUHHV&RQWDFWWKH&RPPLVVLRQRQ&ROOHJHVDW6RXWKHUQ
/DQH 'HFDWXU *HRUJLD  RU FDOO    IRU TXHVWLRQV DERXW WKH DFFUHGLWDWLRQ RI /RXLVLDQD 7HFK
University
y.
/RXLVLDQD 7HFK 8QLYHUVLW\ DGKHUHV WR WKH HTXDO RSSRUWWXQLW\ SURYLVLRQV RI IHGHUD
DO DQG FLYLO ULJKWV ODZV DQG GRHV QRW
discriminate on the basis of race, colorr,, national origin, religion, age, sex, sexual orientation, marital status or disa
disability
ability
y..
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College of Engineering
neering and Science
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coesugs@latech.edu
edu
(318) 257-2842
For more inform
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COES.LaTech.ed
du.
Admissions:
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Louisiana Tech University
305 Wisteria Street
et
P.O. Box 3178
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MANUFACTURING IN
NORTHWEST LOUISIANA

Electrician Repairs at Libbey Inc

Production line at Libbey Inc

Calumet Refinery Shreveport

Unloading Rolled Steel at Port of Caddo Bossier

Welding Pipe at iFab
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